It is an honor to be serving as your President for the 2008 – 2009 year. Many
members have already been hard at work putting together programs for a fun and
enjoyable year. First up, is our major fall fundraiser – A Writer’s Garden Literary
Luncheon Series, with book reviews and a symposium, which were inaugurated last
season to great success. Also, don’t miss our other fall activities: the September general
meeting, our trip to Tyler, Volunteer Day at the Arboretum and our New Member Party.
Event details are in the newsletter or at: womenscouncildallasarboretum.org
We have such an active group that you can imagine all of the effort it takes to bring
these programs to you. I want to especially thank Kim Mathews, Membership Chairman, and assistants,
Kay Braly and Claire Cunningham; Leslie Sharp, Database Manager; Laura Greenwood,
Yearbook Chairman; Marsha Dowler and Bettina Hennessey, A Writer’s Garden Co-Chairmen;
Therese Rourk, Christmas Tea Chairman; Connie Rhoades and Jewel Williams, Mad Hatter’s CoChairmen (yes, they already are hard at work!); Kathy Cothrum, Logo & Website Committee Chairman;
Harriett Gibbs, Programs Chairman; Jolie Humphrey, Fall Meeting Chairman; Susan Vaughn,
invitations; Nancy Rothacker, fall trip to Tyler and spring trip; Alison Pearl, winter day trip;
Deborah Brown, Website Administrator; Mary Lysaught, Volunteer Days Chairman; Betsy
Whitson, board meetings; Lori Routh, nametags; Carol Seay, board notices; Linda Spina and
Nancy Connor, Treasurers; Ruth Barnard, Nancy Bierman, Mary Brinegar, Patricia
Cowlishaw, and Emilynn Wilson, advisors; Carole Boss, bulb sales; Beth Yablon, New Member
Party Chairman; and last, but certainly not least, Cheryl Buckles, newsletter. Thank you ladies! Also,
thanks to all of the members who have helped on various projects throughout the spring and summer.
Finally, I must tell you that this year we are starting to build out sections of A Woman’s Garden as it was
originally planned, but never funded. This ongoing work is very exciting and will make our garden even
more spectacular than it already is. We count on your involvement and support. Please know that, while
enjoying friendships and good times at our events, you are also contributing to our plans to improve A
Woman’s Garden and to benefit The Dallas Arboretum. A Woman’s Garden is so very special - created
by women and for women – I hope all of you will find time this year to visit our garden and see the beauty
you have helped to create. Contact me at any time, I would love to hear from you! Sarah Seddelmeyer
The 2008 – 2009 year kicks off with the New Member Party at the Dallas Arboretum Camp House.
This event, chaired by Beth Yablon, is an opportunity for new members to hear about the exciting
plans for the coming year, meet the Women’s Council board and enjoy a garden tour. (Wear comfortable
shoes.) Many thanks to Linda Spina for all her help, and to Linda Huffhines and Lorraine
Meenan for help on nametags. Thank you to Yablon Properties for party favors. For questions, call:
Beth Yablon : 469-424-1363 .
With nearly 775 members this year, the Women’s Council would like to
acknowledge the work of Kim Mathews, Vice President, Membership (photo at left),
and also Leslie Sharp, Member Records, for the hours spent on Women’s Council
membership data input. Kudos to Laura Greenwood for having our new directory
completed and in the
mail.
Thanks to our exclusive directory underwriter,
Bachendorf’s for their support. To join the Women’s Council contact Kim Mathews
214-528-7211 or go to: www.womenscouncildallasarboretum.org .
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It is with great pleasure that we invite you to embark on an extraordinary adventure, the 2008 “A
Writer's Garden Literary Luncheon Series.” Our captivating book reviews follow the exploits
of two remarkable heroines from the uncharted interior of the Arabian Desert to the glittering
skyline of 1930's Manhattan. A ticket to the Literary Symposium is your passport to travel the
world with internationally acclaimed authors, experts and speakers. Follow the spirit of the garden
across the unspoiled hills of Provence to a dazzling 17th-century landscape masterpiece in
Normandy. Wander through classically inspired gardens across the American South, then pause
to reflect on the timeless visual poetry of botany as art. At each event, you will enjoy luncheon
menus sure to please both the eye and the palate at beautifully appointed tables. We are thrilled to
offer attendees the chance to purchase at near cost the gorgeous table centerpieces provided by The
Garden Gate, designed by Junior. Gather your friends and join us at the Arboretum where the worlds
of literature and the garden will delight and inspire all who attend. Make your reservations today!

on Thursday, November 13th,10am – 1:30pm
4 Anna Tomczak Photographer and Polaroid artist
Anna Tomczak’s hauntingly beautiful images, often
mistaken as paintings, capture the very essence of A
Woman’s Garden as they celebrate the wondrous beauty
and transience of the natural world. Based on the artist’s
own object trouve of botanical illustrations, found artifacts
and borrowed specimens, Tomczak’s luminous portraits
and botanical studies examine the internal landscape
within and explore our relationship to memory, to nature
and to the objects that define us. Tomczak teaches and
lectures throughout the U.S., Italy and Spain.
3 Ben Page, is a Nashville-based
landscape architect whose garden
schemes are richly layered with
historical associations and philosophical ideas that meld architecture and nature into an organic
whole. Page’s classically inspired
gardens unfold with harmony and
a design clarity
that suggest
mystery
and
reward
with
memorable views to exalt and
calm the human spirit. Page’s

1 Dr. Elizabeth New is a native Texan and past
resident of both Paris and Provence. A former
professor of French studies, she is an international
speaker, travel writer and founder of “French
Affaires,” a company devoted to celebrating
French travel, culture, language and l'art de
vivre. Dr. New opens the Literary Symposium
with a travelogue entitled: “Savoring Provence:
The Power of Place,” an intimate tour through
the spectacular landscape, historic architecture
and cultural ambiance of Provence .
2 Eric Haskell, internationally

SANCTUARY
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gardens have been featured on
HGTV
and
published
in
Veranda, Southern Accents,
Southern Living and Traditional
Home magazines.
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recognized professor of French
and Humanities, Director,
Clark Humanities Museum at
Scripps College, makes history
come alive through the
interdisciplinary perspectives
of literature, art, architecture,
and the political and social
traditions that have shaped
France and our modern world
since the 17th century. His
beautifully illustrated lecture
tours Europe’s most successful
landscape preservation project,
the Renaissance
inspired
gardens of Brecy, Normandy.

As part of the Literary Symposium,
two limited edition books are
2
available for advance sale: authored
by speaker, Dr. Eric Haskell,
The Gardens of Brecy: A Lasting Landscape, and from speaker Anna Tomczak, Sanctuary: Anna
Tomczak Photography (order form included in newsletter). A Writers Garden Literary Series Patron level
tickets and table sponsorship levels are available, as well as limited individual tickets: Literary Symposium
program and luncheon only @$150, each of the two Book Review program and luncheons @$50, or all three
events @$25o. Call Pat Cook at: 214-965-8360 or email: llgreer@live.com to confirm availability and make
reservations. Payment may be made via credit card (VISA, MC) or check payable to WC-DABG, mailed to Linda
Greer, 3516 Beverly Drive, Dallas, TX 75205. Tickets and the limited edition books will all be available for sale on
www.womenscouncildallasarboretum.org website as well. (Table centerpieces will be for sale on event day) 2

Rosine Hall at the Dallas Arboretum is the site of the
, scheduled for
Tuesday, October 7, 2008 and Wednesday, January 28, 2009 from 11:00 am to 1:00pm.
Speakers Jan Stanford Gurley and Penny Terk, will present the two book review programs.
Jan Stanford Gurley reviews Gertrude Bell: Queen of the Desert, Shaper
of Nations, by author Georgina Howell. Jan Stanford Gurley has B.A. in History
and English, reflecting her life long passion for history and literature. Throughout
a corporate career spanning management, marketing, corporate communications
and public relations, Jan has honed her public speaking talents, which help to
elucidate the lives of some of the most brilliant, fiercely independent and
influential women of the 1800’s and 1900’s.
Penny Terk reviews The Red Leather Diary: Reclaiming a Life Through
The Pages of a Lost Journal, by author Lily Koppel. Penny Terk’s career has
included a number of avocations: teacher, special assistant to the University of
Texas President, special assistant to the Texas State Attorney General and for
over fifteen years she has been a sought after Dallas area book reviewer as well as
performing in the theatre. Members will thoroughly enjoy these book reviews.
Gertrude Bell: Queen of the Desert, Shaper of Nations
Author: Georgina Howell  Reviewer: Jan Stanford Gurley

Born in 1868 to an enormously wealthy British industrial family, Gertrude
Bell was an uncommon Victorian woman from the start. Earning a degree
From Oxford in history, she became a famous Alpine mountaineer, joined
the Anti-Suffrage League, went on to master Arabic, Persian and Turkish
languages; translated Sufi poetry; studied archeology, cartography and
photography; and travelled the world. In her thirties she was an expert on
Arabian desert travel and politics and had worked with archeologist,
T.E. Lawrence (Lawrence of Arabia). Winston Churchill requested the
assistance of Bell and Lawrence during the Arab wars which were a part of
World War I. Bell was influential in establishing the borders of the modern
Iraqi state and the installation of Faisal bin Hussein as its first King.
The Red Leather Diary: Reclaiming a Life Through
The Pages of a Lost Journal  Author: Lily Koppel 
Reviewer: Penny Terk

In 2003, twenty-two year old Lily Koppel had just graduated from Barnard,
landed her first job with the New York Times, and found her first apartment
in a pre-war apartment building in the upper west side of Manhattan. Cleaning
out a storage area she finds a discarded and crumbling red leather diary in an
abandoned 1900’s steamer trunk , the inscription, This book belongs to Florence Wolfson,
the sole clue to its origins. Opening the tarnished brass lock, Koppel is captivated by the entries, which chart the journey, thoughts and emotions of an
extraordinary young woman. Joining intimate interviews with original diary
entries, Koppel recreates the romance and glitter, sophistication and promise
of 1930’s New York, opening a window into a fascinating and privileged world.
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Co-Chairmen Jolie Humphrey and Josey Kennington have worked with
Programs Vice President Harriett Gibbs to plan a wonderful fall meeting. The
fall meeting takes place at the Brook Hollow Golf Club, located at 8301 Harry
Hines Blvd, north of Mockingbird Blvd, west of Dallas Love Field. Speaker Tres
Fromme will present a program entitled “Forget Plants,” alluding to a
garden design approach that advises thinking less about plants and more about
contemplating the overall garden design before you dig, saving time and money.
Tres Fromme is an Associate designer with MESA, a landscape architecture, planning, and urban
design firm in Dallas and currently lead’s MESA’s Public Garden Studio, collaborating with
organizations such as the Atlanta Botanical Garden, Garvan Woodland Gardens, Toledo Botanical
Garden, and the United States Botanical Garden. His work specializes in master planning, garden
design, and creating fantastical gardens for children. The fall meeting luncheon is $50. Checks
payable to WC-DABG may be mailed to: Jolie Humphrey, 3500 Lexington Avenue, Dallas, TX
75205. Invitations have been mailed to the Women’s Council membership. For further
information, contact Jolie Humphrey at (214) 521-9447 or jolie@humphreycentral.com .
Hop on the bus for a day trip to Tyler, Texas where we visit the Kiepersol Winery. Founded by
Pierre de Wet in 1997, Kiepersol Winery is an award winning 51-acre vineyard of Cabernet
Sauvignon, Merlot, Sangiovese, Syrah, Tempranillo, Mourvedre, Cab Franc, Semillon and Muscat de
Alexandria grape vines. After a tour and wine-tasting, enjoy a delicious lunch at the winery. Next up
is the Tyler Rose Festival. Stroll through the famous Tyler Municipal Rose Garden featuring nearly
40,000 bushes and 500 rose varieties; look in the Tyler Rose Museum with its spectacular displays
of memorabilia and hand-sewn, jeweled costumes dating back to 1935.
Before leaving, enjoy punch and cookies at the Queen’s Tea and
view the Queen and her local court in their fabulous dresses.
For questions or reservations, contact Nancy Rothacker at .
972-771-3389. Your $65 check to WC-DABG is your reservation.
Mail to Nancy Rothacker, 689 Kentwood Dr., Rockwall, TX 75032

.

.

THESE TRIPS SELL OUT SO MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS PROMPTLY!

Volunteer Day co-chairmen, Mary Lysaught and Michelle Stone, invite
members to participate in the Fall and Spring Volunteer Days. Volunteers meet
at the DeGolyer house on the Arboretum grounds just prior to their shift for
assignments: docent duties at the DeGolyer house or visitor aid within the
gardens. Fall Volunteer Day is during the Dallas Arboretum’s Fall Festival,
Autumn at the Arboretum and The Great Pumpkin Festival (September 20th –
November 2nd). The garden will be planted with over 20,000 fall
chrysanthemums and fall-blooming flowers and the Tom Thumb Pumpkin Patch
returns with over 20,000 decorative pumpkins and gourds. Volunteer
Orientation will be offered Wednesday, October 15th at the DeGolyer house
starting at 10:30am, concluding with a “Dutch treat” luncheon at the DeGolyer
Tea Room. Look for the sign-up table at the September 10th New Member Party.
Michelle Stone Contact Michelle Stone: 214-358-4284, Mary Lysaught: 214-252-0863
FALL VOLUNTEER DAY: “Autumn at the Arboretum,” Thursday, October 23rd, 2008
SPRING VOLUNTEER DAY: Thursday, March 26th, 2009
(Morning shifts: 9:00am to 1:00pm AND/OR Afternoon shifts: 1:00pm – 4:30pm)
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Celebrate the spirit of Christmas, share the timeless traditions of a festive
holiday tea with your friends and family, and tour the beautifully decorated
DeGolyer home where storybook characters can spring to life – all at a magical
new event, the Mother-Daughter Christmas Tea. Enjoy inspiring stories
and sparkling TALES OF BYGONE CHRISTMASES narrated by Judith
Dyer. Born in England, educated in England and Scotland, and now an
American citizen, Judith will delight all with a vastly entertaining program.

This years Mad Hatter’s co-chairmen, Connie Rhoades and
Jewel Williams, (photo top left) and their committee members
are already hard at work. Their Japanese theme is reflected in
the event title: Under The Cherry Blossoms. Women’s
Council members and guests will enjoy a champagne reception,
fashion show, hat judging, silent auction and tented luncheon on
the patio, all highlighted by facets of the Japanese culture
throughout the days festivities. We are thrilled to have Mrs.
Margaret Crow as our honorary chair. Trammell and Margaret
Crow (photo bottom left) have shared a life-long interest in Asian
art, which culminated in the founding of The Trammell and
Margaret Crow Collection of Asian Art museum in the
downtown Dallas Arts District. The Women’s Council Winter
Trip will include a visit to this fabulous museum. Look for more
on the Mad Hatters Tea Party & winter trip in future newsletters.

Women’s Council members will see more exciting things happening in A
Woman’s Garden this fall as completion of planting gets underway. When we
built Phase II, there were six garden areas which were not planted because of lack
of funds. We have repaid The Arboretum for the generous loan which allowed the
2006 opening of Phase II, and now these areas will be planted as we have funds
available over the next couple of years. Included will be “Orchid Hollow”,
“Dogwood Trace”, “El Bosque” (the Woods); “La Calle” (the Walk); and “La
Parada” (The Promenade). Planting of these garden areas will complete our
magnificent Garden and provide new naming opportunities. For further information, contact
Patricia Cowlishaw at 972-239-1702 or via email at: patriciacowlishaw@sbcglobal.net
The Women’s Council appreciates those
companies who have so graciously provided
underwriting. Thank you to Bachendorf 's, who
has underwritten our annual membership
directory; to Anthony MacPherson, Park Place
Motorcars, who has underwritten our fall
meeting, to Jeanne & Doug Shelton and Gigi
Potter with Briggs Freeman Real Estate
Brokerage who have underwritten fall meeting
invitations, and to Yablon Properties, who has
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underwritten New Member Party favors.

The Women’s Council Newsletter is a quarterly publication, published in August, November, February and
May of each year and forwarded to our Women’s Council members. Should you have submissions,
questions or comments, please contact me as follows: (214) 533-7033 or cherylbuckles@tx.rr.com

2008 – 2009 Women’s Council Calendar of Events
Wednesday, September 10th, 6pm – 8pm
Thursday, September 18th, 10am – 12noon
Tuesday, September 23rd, 10am
Tuesday, October 7th, 11am – 1pm
Friday, October 17th
Thursday, October 23rd
Thursday, November 6th, 10am – 12noon
Thursday, November 13th, 10am – 1:30pm
Monday, December 8th
Sunday, December 14th, 2pm – 4pm
Wednesday, January 28th, 11am – 1pm
Thursday, February 5th, 10am – 12 noon
Monday, February 23rd
Thursday, March 5th, 10am – 12 noon
Thursday, March 26th
Thursday, April 2nd, 11am – 1pm
Wednesday, April 22nd, 11am – 2pm
Tuesday, April 28th
Wednesday, May 6th
Wednesday, May 13th

New Member Party, Camp House, Dallas Arboretum
Board Meeting, 3601 Beverly Drive, Dallas 75205
Fall General Meeting/Luncheon, Brook Hollow Golf Club
A Writer’s Garden Book Review & Luncheon, Arboretum
Fall Trip to Tyler – Roses and The Queen’s Tea
Fall Volunteer Day at the Arboretum
Board Meeting, 4253 Bordeaux, Dallas 75205
A Writer’s Garden Symposium & Luncheon, Arboretum
Winter General Meeting & Luncheon, Dallas Arboretum
Mother/Daughter Christmas Tea, Arboretum
A Writer’s Garden Book Review & Luncheon, Arboretum
Board Meeting, 4025 Druid Lane, Dallas 75205
Winter Trip to Crow Collection of Asian Art
Board Meeting, 4343 West Lawther Drive, Dallas 75214
Spring Volunteer Day at the Arboretum
Board Meeting/Luncheon, 4502 Wildwood Road, 75209
Mad Hatter’s Tea Party, Dallas Arboretum
Spring Trip to Rockwall – Country Gardens
Spring Annual Meeting/Luncheon, 7000 Park Lane, Dallas
Founders Award Celebration, DeGolyer House, Arboretum

( www.womenscouncildallasarboretum.org
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Sarah Seddelmeyer
3645 Beverly Drive
Dallas, TX 75205
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